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Best Year Yet Foundation’s Impact in Poland
DENVER, CO, July 1, 2018 – Best Year Yet® and the House of Guardian angels in Katowice, Silesian
district, Poland have teamed up for powerful results in working with children, youth and their families from
disadvantaged circumstances, leading them to better lives and increased opportunities.
Led by Best Year Yet Certified Partner Katarzyna Jarośka-Kurowska, the organization’s Management Team
and the Young Leaders Team have created more focus, increased alignment in their teams and produced
results that really matter for their organization and their many clients using the Best Year Yet team and
individual planning process and online tools.
Since its establishment over 25 years ago, The Child and Youth Help Association House of the Guardian
Angels has grown from a small organization that worked primarily with teen prostitutes, drug addicts, and
children who were left at home alone to an integrated community service organization that is operating in three
cities and serves over 730 children and youth daily as well as 80 families. In addition, the association runs a
training and internship program for students from Silesian universities and a voluntary academy for hundreds
of people per year. House of Guardian Angels for its activities has been honored with The Award of Silesian
Voivode „ŚLĄSKIE NA 5” in category: Philanthropy (2010), The Award and Main Prize PRO PUBLICO BONO
(the award committee led by prof. Jerzy Buzek and prof. Andrzej Zoll – 2011) and Main Prize „MARKA
ŚLĄSKIE” in category: nongovernmental organizations (2016).
“We hope to grow our support of this successful and important community impact organization in the years to
come,” said Best Year Yet Foundation Executive Director, Aaron Cohen. “Our focus together will also include
establishing sustainability for the program so they can scale and run it internally as much as possible. The
results have been amazing and the work that our Certified Partner, Katarzyna, is doing with this team is worldclass.”
To learn more about this organization and the much-needed work they are doing, click here. To find out how
the Best Year Yet Foundation works with nonprofits to get the results that matter most, click here.
*****
About InteraWorks: InteraWorks is a unique global learning company that specializes in professional
development and performance enablement. With an integrated learning framework and online tools,
InteraWorks is known for top-rated learning programs that generate immediate and sustainable breakthroughs
in performance. Through decades of working at all levels in enterprise companies across many industries, they
have built a reputation for helping people and organizations harness their focus, mindset, talent and energy
thereby producing results that matter. With offices in the US and an extensive international team, InteraWorks
can deploy at scale, making them a learning partner of choice. Their team shares a passion for lifelong
learning, elevating the human experience and giving back. They believe anything is possible if people are
empowered to access their full potential. At InteraWorks, every person and partner are committed to
simplifying complexity beyond the innovation age and to doing business in a different way through relationship,
trust and service. InteraWorks can be found on the web at www.interaworks.com and on major social media
platforms including LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.
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